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R E Defeat at r E To ussian Defeat at Przemysl. 
._ Bussian Defeat at Przemysi. Death of the King of Roumania. | Where’s the Fairness? Fresh Progroms in Russia. The Honour of the Pol 
The Russians tried to storm the Forts King Carol of Roumania died last The utter unreasonableness of the fierce Sanguinary progroms are reported to Racial ; - 

of Przemys! (in Galicia) again, but the | Saturday at Bucharest. His death at | attacks in the English and French press, | have broken out in Bessarabia and acial Ireedom Jo Augttia, 

assault broke down under a heavy fire | this moment will be lamented not only and. in those newspapers which are in- | Russian Poland. Part of the Russian Krakau. | 

from guns, machine-guns and rifles of | by his subjects, who loved him as the | spired by the French and English news- | press, led by the “Nowoje Vremja”’ stirs Under the title of “The I ; | 

the Austrians at a distance of about | founder of Roumanias independence and | service including many American ones, | popular passions against the jews | Poles” “Nova Refo Bien ha 

250 to 300 yeards. Only a few of the | greatness, but also by all who knew of | on the Germans methods of dealing with | by numberless false accusations. The | nence to an article thie tk wall Some 

} 10000 men, which took part in the | the late King’s friendship for Germany Belgian franctireurs and their, houses, battle of Tannenberg according to a| Polish poet Geor. Zal hd i shassaaee 

} storming, escaped. The Russians are | and Austria. If Rumanian public opinion | is shown. by the following paragraphs | rumour that is being spread, was lost | now asked caudate lis oe 

beginning to with draw their forces from withstood Russian temptations as well | in the proclamation Of the Russian gene- | through the treason of Jewish Russian | private in the Polish Legi ‘0 alist as a 

Przemysl. An Austrian Relief Cotps has | as Russian threats, this was due to the ral Rennenkampf to the inhabitants of | soldiers who indicated the position to | points out: y nee 

entered the town already. The total | untiring efforts and the outspoken policy | East Prussia, issued on August 4th: the enemy by waving handkerchiefs. Prince Poniatowsk declared i 

losses of the Russians during the three | of King Carol. He will be succeded by I. Any resistance shown by the inhabi- | The publication of the high-class maga- | the battle of Leipzi - XG har ape 

days siege of Przemys| amount to Crown - Prince Ferdinand the son of tants to the Imperial Russian army | zine “Russkoje Bogatswo” was stopped | to me the Sanat at th Pol ont 

40 000 men. King ‘Carol’s elder brother, Prince Leopold will be unsparingly punished and | because its editor, scandalized by the | God alone I can render it. 100 pple fhe 

2 French Cavalry Divisions defeaied. of Hohenzollern. May the new King this without distinction of age or sex. | treatment of the jews, wrote: ‘The | since passed away. Times ie chan 4. 

German: Cavalry have ‘beaten two follow the wise policy of his, uncle. II. Places in which even the slightest | Russian jews fight against Germany, | France, which has formerly eed od 
French Cavalry ‘Divisions ‘flea ‘Liffe The Situation in the Near Easi. attack is made upon the Russian | which gave education to their brothers | duped the Poles y : é ; ne a 1 A p e Poles has now overtly and 

the nothernmost point of the French The Entente-Powers have again asked army, or in which opposition to its | and sisters; they fight for Russia, which | barefacedly joined hands with Russia 
positions. the Porte for the immediate opening of orders are shown, will be at onee | refuses it to them. Is one entitled to | Our once-upon-a-time friends have now 

The Fall of Autwerp the Dardanelles and have met again with burned to the ground. to expect under such conditions that | become our allies; but the fight still goes 
Ricinea Ae tome ee : a flat refusal. All English and. French Has the American press so soon as the patriotism of the Jews should in- | on with the same motto. The hereditar 
Bereta 0 ef = in cng merchant ships in the Sea of Marmora this Russian order was brought to its | crease to such extent as to be proof | enemy of the Poles is still the same aha 

sd P, . s on > re 0 Pa and the Black Sea have received orders | NOtice, discanted in long drawn-out | against any other sentiments and moods? | so is the honour of our nation. We 
ale ae ‘ nt ae a S. _ ven the | from their Governments to immediately sentences, spiced with innumerable epi- After all they are human,” stand to-day by the side of Austeniara 

Engils We oS oS eir big guns, leave Turkish ports. Relations between thets, on its barbarity, or will it do so Now Russian jewry cannot even | do not for a moment doubt her good 
ee va : aes on ae . Turkey and Russia have become a now? If not it should cease to speak | appeal to universal public opinion, for | intentions. Let the Grandduke fico! 

oa ce . * 1e City a single day | very serious aspect. The Russian Black of the barbarism of similar orders when | the English press, with its influence upon las squander his promises — which if 
Oe sie - Sree oe oe Sea Fleet has been-seen steaming in the | -S!Ve" by German commanders. The | American newspaper views naturally | it comes to a test he would not keep— 

jum ji teeeiee iy 6 o re o 7 direction of Constantinople. The rela- | PTeSs of neutral lands should either treat | professed to believe in the assurances | we know how we are geiting on a 
ee fone co Gets a ne tion between Bulgaria and Servia are like acts of whatever kind of the various | of her dear ally Russia, to emancipate | (in Austria). After having lost our in- 

ty i i ng : crt in ae © | also growing worse day by day, as the | Wa'ting nations with equal silence or | the jews after the war, so nothing is | dependence we have found shelter and 
oc a ie for fees after a Set iad Servian Government does not do any- with equal phrase. likely to stop the atrocities going on now. | protection in this monarchy, the moa 

oe gts oe. outer vs : one thing to prevent the massacre of Bul- _ Everyone should know that the prac- A French Gibraltar! liberal one in Europe. We have full 
a ra = er a oe garians in the Servian part of Macedonia | tice has always been the same, and that The Wienha-tReichsposi?. woint civic equality; we have the liberty of 

feline rus ig Pe © | by the Servian military. Persia has asked Lord Roberts in like cases in South | jn. qanoer to F Oe ay oA | self-government and of national ee 

ee, a search ean ithe English Russia to withdraw her troops from the pie gees an laid waste the Boer | j, Goeaacrand Cees Pie lopment. We look upon deeds, for these 
: i Persian province of Aserbeidjahn, which | fatms. Even the /English journal, the ; soni Nan | are the best © 

allies, who waited for three weeks at : ue “W estmini * tied for two years and garti soning 5000 men oe Se ee ee 
5 : ‘ was refused by Russia. The P estminister Gazette” published the i . i 100 Poli ionari 

ieee eee . bee ral and Parliament il meat this week for tnt: letter of a former jpember of Parkament nore fae ‘Harbe Thi as. sige ae color which was a symbol of lve. (Rare tis = harmbardines Ww 3 3 : : at ee . ed vre Harbour. is is only a ; 
: : : tant decisions. Curdsih tribes -have | i which he said: If the civil population inni y To-day that i ied with di 

leaving the Belgians to .guard their re- eae i : FL i y fi i beginning fot England ‘warlis: a “place < D cel aed ae ae é their again engaged Russian troops in seri of Louvain suddenly fired from their houses ect F blood for the sak istic i ; 

om oe ee asters — fights. P 'OUS’ on the German soldiers, a just punish- sees Vater ne from which to | today we Polish lecigehe ane a 

Am. tcach Ostend ofthe French | $0" pear ag Gommandor-in-Ohiet, | mts! ate flowed ti neane ax | eth Chomne fe hens eo | Bak and yelow amie and we wea 
Selgian ae pos 6 sce ee The Penn HAs itakeuavenhe supueme oiniticns ta ea Ss ae acts ag PO- | .sied the rock ee Ciba lies eee SE carih pio injury to our national sentiments; 

: command of the Russi ; ; 3 cases are atrocious, : - a or it is the ensi f ich 

‘ poy ee the Schelde, threatening Headquarters are at iii ps must the punishh¢nt meted out be swift France should submit to the permanent | gives the site one a 

Belgians Latge deg Of aise sara Duke Nicolas Nicolajewich has Seen ane ee ong ich Gomis e aa Mees fend er rh era el together with ‘ SOners : " , x s ustria’s heav : : nes 

have already been made and rey 1000 appointed Commander-in-Chief of the Belgian, French Vs. German Cruelty. | mortars fieade: their “Hands off.” = Poland forms a dam against the bar- | 

, GES Med to ccape’ wWorllywartis wore Northern Army. : In view of the circumstance of Belgian’s How to get recruits cay Romar from the east. Therefore 

stopped by the Dutch frontier-guards. Dark Pessimism in Warsaw. reported protest against“German Cruelty” Sandwich-boards are born through fo < meh Te the coment eee 

| They will be detained in Holiand until | _ Warsaw, the Capital of Russian Poland to the American Government at Wash- | the streets of London showing the fol- Sicos dhe Hen Coat of ue ee 
ihe end of the war. The ‘importance of | #8 already stiffering from want of coal, ington, the following letter of an American | \lowing sentences: ree the High Court of History it is 

} the German success cannot ‘be over- | Sugar and salt. The factories are closed | SU‘geon attached oO” i Red ‘Cross, re- | We must lick Germany. forens heehee ae 

| anal eee troops will soon HS ee and threatening star- ceived Me ie Work fast week, is pecu- | Because her arrogant brutality threatens homeland faite oe eee ee 
; occupy Ostende and the whole Belgian | vation have raised revolutionary senti- | '@/¥ "Cy \p civilization. iny: SF keoctiann tc coastine and. new armies will’ be | ents amongst the labouring classes. “At the hands of eee yonen-and | iBecatise ste “vidlates treaties, ses to be a house of freedom for 

available for the fight in northern The Commercial Bank issues 3 Rubel- half-grown boys German troops have ex- | Because she murders non-combattants —— oppressed by Russia. 

France, where the French and Eng- Bonds and private firms pay with own perienced here all thé horrors usually | Because she destroys beautiful cities ° i oh irmly believe in our good cause, ; 

lish, though doubly as ‘strong as | bonds to the value of one Rubel, which attributed to savages. Belgian non- | Because she lays mines in the open sea. at i See ir Ne dcteat ot Bana 
the Germans, have not succeeded in | Of Course are only accepted from firms combatants are blazing away at every- | Because she fires at the Red Cross but i eo ene oe ee 
outilanking or breaking the German lines. | Of good standing. Forged Bonds have thing German from every house and | Because her avowed purpose is England’s fis an SOS Se natch ee ee 
The latter will now be able to undertake | already beer in circulation in provincial | every thicket with perfectly fanatical destruction. titud "is day COE bag ee 
a counter-stroke which can orily have | towns. The ‘newspapers which are.pub- | hatred. During Mie) way Hest days we | M f Engl i i ME ey ue a e whi ly ‘ E E p en of England think of the city of | the Polish legionarias the h f th 
ohe Tala the isolation of the northern | lished in Se oy for want of pa- pe a a ie <— and wounded Louvain! Poles and ante ‘Gaile cae site ae 

rench wing and the rolling up of the | Pet, are only allowed to- publish short rom assaults by civilians, women as | It is a fight of d ; : ly we 

French lines at the Aisn 6th West to | atticles and notes of patriotic natuie. In | well as men. One day a German had Bio you want to share the fale of Belgium? ae aes inl Sane the wondiee e 
East. This move will be supported by official reports -blind hatred is expressed his throat cut from ear to ear in bed | |f not, enter your names now in the A eae calmly into the future; we 

a bombardment of the French fortifica- | 2gainst Germany, while Austria is hardly during the night; another house dis- recruiting lists now that our path is rigtheous and the 

tions at the Maas, chiefly Verdun and mentioned. A special organization has | Played the red Cross flag; five men | Can’t the English army authorities Har Bitiertond whl onsen 

Toul, with the havy siege-guns brought os started to influence Polish circles were que there. The next day all | “tell em!” § y nie og ae pune has per- 

tere ofrom Ane. “THEre 46 co | Dy Means of Tedflets etc. But all this) "ve Ware ound assassinated. ia i ‘ hk § ed wovtde: teeeanie 
erctds hone tet = a Fronch-Englich | cannot prevent Ue cic toon tes, “Tuesday morning we found’in a eee isslaled from the West. clear and our souls are joyful, because | 

victory and no hope either ofa success- | ting _a general rise of the population if village in front of Verviers a single sol- | yy by th Se ne hme he ee 
ful defence of Paris, The fortifications | the Germans are nearing Warsaw. Every- | dier, his hands tied behind his back with | ¢ re i ic ti eee he pears a ase Po ee : 
of Paris, though larger in circumference thing is prepared for a flight into the both eyes gouged out. A motor car deol e e iin dela Nish rane a ie jege i pe and “when we wea 

than those of Antwerp, are of older | terior. The trains for Moscow are al- | from Liege the day before yesterday stopped | oniki and tk is. uk oie age be enone. cue Dndiel Wa perce 

date and will be silenced even quicker | eady filled with Russians who do not | in a village; a young woman stepped | gerous und his route is extremely dan- | be no more our children will repeat it, 

than the latter. The coming forinight trust the assurances of the Governor. up close to the chauffeur, suddenly put es eee See eee ave ee | 

will in all probability see the Germans American Fieet sent to Philippines. | * pistol to his head and killed him. Of pee sane’, al ie agile ooeae ome | 
camp in the Champs Elysees and round Events are marching also in the Pacific. | Course, such.acts are promptly followed | ¢ The Kiel-Canal, connecting the North one of es often deties human cal- 

fe Tour diesel. When Japan declared war on Germany, hy the execution of the criminals, but aes ie Baltic has been closed for ee ese Spe the goal and } 

hi aces tac Lined Sigina Dovetakinah-ouniecees neither this nor the burning of their neutral shipping during the War for ; a oe o that goal is the } 

; ee fac sigusentitiescistciaecra ie SPREE fe as houses deters the inhabitants. Of the military reasons. aeea al consideration, without regard 

She allied an Galicia end Poland. | 2; Japan would keep out of the Southern wounded under Megeare several had Where The Jews Stand. free d ji sor ite? Patnee ae ares 

ee rian and German armies, | Pacific. Japan did not keep her promise, | WOU"¢S | could notaccount for... . | Etvudge Leon Sanders, Grandmaster of the In- | eeCOM OF te ao ee eee Oar ee 
advancing in four columns, have ‘had @ | tut Sunred tne Genre gone (Description omitted because unpriniable). dependent Order — Abraham quoted in an reach it is the sacrifice of our substance 

ogra Sane Pcie Istands; a step, which raised a storm of | [WO of my patients Ymave birdshot each ie cpidkeayiie Snowe (tse abcial: and Of eaves. die hanes at ake Pally 
- of : s Bilientest in the: Aner in one eye; a serious wound of the i iti ssi : s oa: 

Several positions of strategical impor. ees : eer ae oo aa wrist was iniligihal Wille the troops in a Coe ty of isos attaches nation. He who would barter away 

ae He been taken and a large Japanese advance with a sharp and clear passing a hedge in the dark were fired Little Father has Rromised the Pol Ae i eet ee ee i Wines siete Hungary | eaeae ot ke nee upon. by a comeealed: sniper cat such cn es in- le enemy, or would enter into nego- 

Se cildic’ wi co x is the Government has , Pp e.SUC dependence, the Jews political and civil | tiations wilth the e a 
oS coe Sr oe a already pone by | sending ies Gute shot a ae as watt nae That Aiton is a contradiction, | price of our Mapas een shana 
Bevend the Sen’ The Germalfs tended ‘leet ilippines. arm so. badwe Ua Is or the Jews are chie ly settled in the old | existence is our enemy, even though he | 
aS ic Mian Dirigibles for America. ies close aa . ne oie peraien If the Poles are given | may speak the samé tongue as sinetcee 

Beliort Prepares for Bombardment The American Government has ordered | arm had to be immediately amputated Wee in ependence they will administer | In these sanguinary times God has en- } 
ons es + | two dirigible airships. Others will be The Dutch Ref Pp - | their Siate in their own way. So the | trusted to us the honour of the Poles 

il skirmishes in Upper Alsase have | ordered according to the result of j 6 Dutch keluge. Czar is promising something that cannot | the honour of a nat hich hi , 

endéd with the defeat of the French, | public subscription ee Since the Germans bombarded the-| be realized. Besides, what assurance is | duced a Knight Zavtisee al a rahe 
wo are retreating towards Belfort. The American Red Cr Missi Forts of Antwerp dozens of trains left'| there that he really has made such a| towsk Only into the hand “of God 
Commander of this fortress has ordered : TOSS Mission that City daily for the Dutch frontier | promise? Even if the Czar should come | shall Ne fender our i Be . ee | 
the civil population to leave. 25000 people il Beriin. with people seeking refuge from the | here, the Jews would not believe him. | fitmly believe that we shall . de it im 
have been sent to Southern France. ‘sl page om and Austrian Detachments horrors of war in Holland. Thousands | The man who personally directed that | an immaculate state on the ss a he 

Death ot Cardinal Ferrata. of the American Red Cross Mission, 12 who could not wait fora train or could | no American citizen of Israelitic faith | triumph of liberty over bonda 2 eee 

The Papal Sceretary of State, Cardinal Surgeons arid 56 Nurses have arrived at | not pay the fare walked all the way. | should be allowed to enter the Dark | over lie, of Gait ovet | Sn ee 
Ferrata, died on Saturday. n gee adie is eee “an acta towns eyes are filled | Empire, banished civilization, treated d a ae 

: 2 er y Baron oldschmidt- | wi refugees and the stream will not | with utter contempt the Pi ide ft iarat 

Goods Trailic Rotierdam-New York. | Rothschild, formér Attaché at the German | abate. Their number has been increased | United States oar began. a : . Mr. Wold irst S 
. aE eerie ae oT Embassy in London and by Count Tail- | during the last few days by Belgian | proached on the subject of newantng to the Ames Con nea oat e 

ork is still continued. ot less than | lerand. Not less then 7 truck-loads of | and English soldiers. The Dutch ish bloodst i che eee 

10 freight-steamers will leave Rotterdam | appliances for first aid have been brought | lati i Pe heed | hincch a tical Riis ceetuet abl Dashes deuce libhe te f ght | lation tries to help, as they have helped | himself a friend of tI j £25 
ene pa time from October 8th ‘to over. Both Detachments will leave on | the Germans, fleeing from Selghum oe pomecaes Iwill Tete rane a oe ae Me oie Ge gee 

ober i Tuesday for the Eastern seat-of-war. ten weeks ago. in such professions? of his silver-wedding. ae | 
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